Online Catalog
   John (subject begins with…)
   Bible. N.T. John (subject begins with…)

Religion Index
   Scripture Index – type John 1

Christian Periodical Index
   Bible. N.T. John (as subject)

Concordance Search - LOGOS
   1. Click the Magnify glass icon next to Search.
   1. Select your Bible, and type your term in. For the exact word form, put your word in parentheses preceded by the word “exact” e.g., exact(darkness). This example will not locate the word “dark”

To copy this report to Word
   1. Click “Export Results to Verse List”

Concordance Search (Alternative) - LOGOS
   Open NRSV (to open, type nrsv in the upper right box)
   1. Select a word from John 1
   2. Right click the word “darkness”
   3. Select Selected Text: “darkness”
   4. Select Speed Search this Resource

To Find the original Greek word and counts:
   1. Open NRSV Reverse Int.
   2. Go to John 1
   3. Right-click “darkness” (or any word)
   4. Select “Bible Word Study”
   5. When the report opens, click the minus signs for all but Keylinks and Translation.
   6. From the Bible wheel, click the English word to find all the occurrences.
A. Online concordances:

Douay-Rheims

http://www.drbo.org/

Haller's Concordance for the Douay-Rheims

http://www.awmach.org/webo/BDY/concordance.htm

The Unbound Bible

http://unbound.biola.edu/

Catholic Bridge

http://www.davidmacd.com/catholic/index2.htm

B. Web Sites

1. Messiah Home Page / Academics / Faculty & Staff Pages /

    Cosby, Michael

    Finger, Reta

2. Wesley Center Online

http://wesley.nnu.edu/biblical_studies/bibstud.htm

3. New Testament Gateway

http://ntgateway.com/